Observation Deck
An observation deck, fishing pier and bird-watching perch. Whatever
your purpose, Superdeck floating docks perform a variety of
functions. They take people to hard-to-get-to places and across
virtually every terrain.
Not only do Superdeck observations decks delight people who love to fish, they delight tourists. Tourists
appreciate Superdeck’s stability and safety; including the sturdy railing system which is stringently
engineered to withstand the kind of lateral thrust a fishing dock railing receives. Installed in thousands of
locations across the world, project leaders report they benefit from Superdeck’s non-slip tread, exclusive
“no-bounce” surface, rugged durability, low maintenance cost, and ease of installation.
No more “fix-it now” headaches for park and recreation officals, landscape architects and operator/owners.
No more painting or staining! Low-maintenance polyethylene Superdeck panels excel for dock and boat
launch applications. Superdeck’s amazing flex strength can survive virtually any kind of hit or abuse, it
doesn’t need bumpers, and it’s impervious to gasoline and oil spills.
Your observation deck will benefit from these exclusive Superdeck features:
• Five foot wide panels easily accommodate wheelchairs to pass and turn
• Patented floats allow water as well as plant, animal and aquatic life to pass underneath
• Impervious to gas and oil spills
• Suitable for piling, pole or deadweight anchorage
• Railing systems available in wood, galvanized steel or aluminum
• Low-maintenance, no-bounce, non-skid surface
• Color-stabilized polyethylene material won’t split, splinter, nail-pop, or rot
• No costly or heavy machinery required for installation
• Three deck and float widths (24”, 42” 60”) available
• Complies with ADA, DNR, US Army Corp of Engineers and Coast Guard requirements
Take advantage of these Superdeck offers:
Ready to get started? Call 1-800-355-4093
today and speak with our Engineering
Design Team. Qualified leads receive a
detailed product design, product load
characteristics and engineering
specifications within 48 hours!
Need more information before you speak to
our Design Team? Call us at 1-800-3554093 or send an e-mail with your mail
address to info@superdecksystems.com.
We’ll send you a FREE 16 page “Universal
Access Design Kit.” It includes detailed
product design information and engineering
specifications to help assess your current
project needs.

